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GUIDING PRINCIPLES, KEY ISSUES, AND PROMISING PRACTICES 
 
GUIDING PRINCIPLE NUMBER 1—A guaranteed and viable core curriculum reflective of international (NAEPP, 
TIMMS, PISA) standards is provided to every student.  
Key Issues and Promising Practices: It is the Committee’s belief that all students should be provided the 
opportunity for a rigorous curriculum with literacy and numeracy as foundational cornerstones.  Rigor is defined 
in part by the need for every student to develop proficiency in core content, the mastery of key skills, and the 
ability to think in complex ways such that they can solve problems and engage in critical analysis over time.  Rigor 
is also defined in part by a student’s ability to represent their understanding through written expression as 
measured on state assessments.  To implement a rigorous curriculum throughout Missouri, the following must be 
in place: a statewide curriculum framework, the inclusion of the P-20 education community in the determination 
of the curriculum framework, and a statewide system of school district support (especially, professional 
development for instructional leaders and teachers).    
 
Highly effective teachers are essential to effective implementation of a rigorous curriculum.  The lack of a high 
quality teacher will limit the degree to which students will master a rigorous curriculum.  Currently and 
prospectively, the pool of highly qualified teaching candidates in some content areas is limited, which leaves 
achieving the goal of providing instruction that leads to mastery of a rigorous curriculum for all students in doubt.  
The challenge of meeting this goal may be mitigated, in part, by making virtual coursework accessible and 
affordable to all students.  This will only be possible to the extent that technology is available at all schools to all 
students in need of the coursework. 
 
GUIDING PRINCIPLE NUMBER 2—Learning expectations must be high, measureable, and clear to teachers and 
students. 
Key Issues and Promising Practices: While the Committee has not made a specific determination of the 
definitions of “clear” or “high,” a broadly agreed-upon definition of these terms is necessary to realizing this 
Guiding Principle.  Equally foundational is the determination of who will decide what the learning expectations 
will be—is this decision to be made at the national level, state level, local level . . . or a combination thereof? 
In the view of the Committee, there is not sufficient reward in the State’s educational structure for the taking of 
risks. Said another way, the various elements that drive policy-making at all levels encourage maintenance of the 
status quo. Rewarding risk-taking in the planning and execution of instructional programs is necessary to the 
provision of learning expectations that are “clear” and “high,” however these terms are defined. 
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GUIDING PRINCIPLE NUMBER 3—Students learn differently. 
Key Issues and Promising Practices: People are different, and since public education has a responsibility to teach 
all, it necessarily follows that teaching methods and instructional time must be differentiated to individual student 
needs—utilizing methods that work best for each student.  This practice has direct implications for resources 
provided to schools. 
 
“Time” is viewed by the Committee as both a resource and a variable.  It is recognized that sufficient time is 
required for students to complete courses reflecting a rigorous curriculum.  It is also recognized that some 
students require more time than others for their learning.  Instructional time must be flexible to adjust to 
students’ needs and abilities.   
 
This practice clearly suggests there must be flexibility in the current “school year calendar”—some students will 
need more than “one thousand forty-four hours” and some students less.  Further, this practice suggests that the 
Carnegie Unit is no longer acceptable for measuring students’ academic credit. 
 
In addition to using time as a variable, adjusting teaching methods to students’ needs requires that schools forge 
relationships with individual students—schools must know each student.  A part of this relationship should be a 
deliberate planning process by the school that results in each student being meaningfully engaged each school 
day.  
     
GUIDING PRINCIPLE NUMBER 4—Students are more successful when they take control of their learning. 
Key Issues and Promising Practices: The Committee believes that most people actually do prefer to take control 
of their learning.  This means that instructional methodologies must have student input—affording the individual 
buy-in to the teaching and learning process and mastery of their learning.  Second, students must be provided 
their own performance data and be able to understand it.  Further, the curriculum must be engaging and the 
learner able to perceive the curriculum’s relevance to his or her life.  Depth of knowledge becomes more 
important for the learner than breadth of knowledge; experiential learning and “hands on” instruction are 
common to the methodologies that are utilized. 
 
This approach to teaching and learning implies that the role of teachers will adjust according to student learning 
needs.  The role may range from methodologies that employ direct instruction to serving more as a facilitator in 
the learning process.  The teacher is not “the sage on the stage.”  Technology plays an important role as it 
integrates into the educational process at home and school as a means by which learning is supported.  This 
approach also assumes that the basic needs of all learners—food, safety, and shelter—are met.  In select cases, 
consideration for proper nutrition beyond the scope of the school day is required.  Learning is not maximized 
without these needs having been met in advance of the onset of instruction. 
 
Taking control of one’s learning in an instructional environment that supports proficiency in a rigorous curriculum 
has real and serious implications for the design and implementation of accountability structures.  The Committee 
believes that accountability must be clear, achievable, and directly linked to a rigorous curriculum.  The 
assessment system should work backward from end of high school assessment(s) and be supported through a 
formative assessment system that emphasis student achieving mastery. This requires learning level assessments. 
A current example learning level assessments is end of course exams.   As final exams, they have value to a 
learner, particularly when demonstration of proficiency is directly tied to high school graduation and/or a final 
grade. The right number of exams targeting specific content supports the notion of rigor for all.  Too many high-
stakes assessments, the wrong high stakes assessments, the use of high stake assessments that lack meaning to 
the learner, or an accountability system that fails to reward systemic improvement for all learners work against 
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the goal of rigor for all.  The Committee therefore strongly recommends an assessment system based on working 
backwards from desired outcomes that reflect career pathways chosen by the learner.  This includes: ACT (or 
SAT), career/vocational exams that indicate college/career readiness, and a unified approach to assessment 
ensuring that students exiting from high school and attending community college pass mathematics and 
communications arts exams, hence mitigating the need for remedial coursework.  While the Committee is wholly 
supportive of the Smarter Balanced Assessment Structure, we strongly encourage the adoption of the ACT and 
related battery of assessments (COMPASS, PLAN, EXPLORE) to help achieve this goal and use in place of End of 
High School Assessments, which hold limited to no personal value to high school students as currently conceived. 
 
GUIDING PRINCIPLE NUMBER 5—Research-based, job embedded collegial professional development for 
teachers and leaders is essential to the teaching and learning process. 
Key Issues and Promising Practices:  Pre-eminent among the considerations to realize this Guiding Principle is 
professional development for teachers on strategies for teaching reading, writing, and mathematics across the 
curricula.  Concomitantly, attention should be given to professional development for cultivating students’ 
analytical skills.  Model lesson plans (available online) for teaching such skills should be available to all teachers (as 
well as model lesson plans for a wide range of instructional areas). 
 
The ongoing utilization and expansion of “data teams” should be encouraged to inform the determination of 
professional development that advances student learning.  Further, the involvement of higher education in field-
based, pre-service experiences for prospective teachers in instructional improvement processes such as data 
teams should increase. 
 
GUIDING PRINCIPLE NUMBER 6—Quality teaching and leadership make a significant impact on student 
learning. 
Key Issues and Promising Practices:  Research is clear that student achievement is impacted by quality teaching 
and leadership with student learning influenced by teaching, and teaching influenced by instructional leadership.  
Therefore, it is essential that high quality teaching and leadership be available to all students in all schools.  
 
To support quality teaching and leadership, there should be a statewide structure in place for identifying 
“benchmark schools” whose instructional programs can serve as a model and can be replicated elsewhere.      
 
GUIDING PRINCIPLE NUMBER 7—The integration of problem solving, critical thinking, collaboration, creativity, 
and the application of technology into the learning process is essential for success. 
Key Issues and Promising Practices: Fully realizing this Guiding Principle has a number of requisites.  The 
requirements include: teaching problem solving and critical thinking across the curriculum; ongoing assessments 
of students—including state assessments that measure problem solving and critical thinking; targeted 
professional development driven by data; and student information literacy (i.e. the ability to find, select, evaluate, 
and utilize information). 
 
As stated earlier in this document, the desired role of teachers is more of a facilitator as opposed to the “sage on 
the stage,” and that technology is an essential classroom tool.  This “teacher role” with availability of classroom 
technology is important to integrating problem solving and critical thinking into content skill acquisition. 
 
It should be noted that professional development for teachers is perceived as a significant Key Issue by the 
Committee.  Specifically, guidance is needed pertinent to the instruction and measurement of students’ thinking 
skills in addition to the integration of the instruction of these skills across disciplines and grade levels.  Further, 
realizing this Guiding Principle has salient implications for the training of prospective teachers, including their 
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field-based, pre-service experiences and the opportunities that all teachers have for face-to-face and virtual 
collaboration. 
 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
The Teaching, Learning, and Assessment Committee offers the following nine (unordered) recommendations that 
are drawn from the seven GUIDING PRINCIPLES and the PRINCIPLES’ respective Key Issues. The Teaching, 
Learning, and Assessment Committee recommends: 
 

• Support for a rigorous common core curriculum.  The underpinning of this curriculum is literacy and 
numeracy with reading, writing, information literacy, and complex reasoning (thinking) integrated across 
all subject areas.  This system is supported through a multiple measures assessment approach which 
includes formative (e.g. within the course) and summative (e.g. end of course exams, end of high school 
exams, ACT, etc.) measures.  Summative assessments should require a written component whereby 
students demonstrate rigor in their thinking about important concepts and ideas.  

 
• The determination of a curriculum framework by the education community, P-20. 

 
• Teaching methods and instructional time be differentiated to individual student needs. Every student’s 

learning needs vary. The use of quality pre and post formative assessment is needed to identify where 
each student is his/her learning, with instruction designed to meet those needs. This will likely require 
increased use of mastery learning to instruct students at their learning level(s) as the progress toward 
proficiency on state standards. 

 
• A structure for routine and on-going collaboration for teachers and leaders for data-driven decision-

making. 
 

• Strategies are implemented to attract the most talented individuals to teaching with attention given to 
creating a diverse workforce. To achieve this recommendation, it is critical Missouri provide students of all 
ethnic, racial and socioeconomic backgrounds receive a high quality education and encourage students to 
consider teaching as a career prior to entering college.  

 
• Teacher performance reflects integration of problem solving, critical thinking, collaboration, creativity, 

and the application of technology into the learning process. Technology’s role in extending learning 
beyond the classroom to home is critical if the needs of all learners are to be met. Writing, thinking, 
problem-solving and the development of information literacy skills are directly supported through a 
robust use of technology. Students who lack access to technology due to geography and/or 
socioeconomic status stand a far greater chance of exiting high school less prepared that peers for post-
high school education than those students who have 24/7 access to technological learning tools. 

 
• Multiple methods of assessment are utilized to measure student growth and performance. 

 
• Performance data are used to inform and guide instruction. Performance data must have relevance to the 

student, to the teacher, and to parents. Data should inform the student about their learning progress and 
promote goal setting. For teachers, data should inform curriculum articulation and instructional design. 
For parents, data should give them honest feedback about their child’s progress toward mastery of the 
state standards. 
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• Grant funds are made available to schools that cannot afford to provide sufficient technology to meet 
goals. 
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Steering Committee 
Dr. Tom Cummings  North Kansas City  Project Coordinator 
Dr. Carter D. Ward  MSBA    Executive Director 
Mr. Roger Kurtz   MASA    Executive Director/Facilitator 
 
Phyllis Barks   MSBA    Facilitator 
Randal Charles   St Charles R-VI   Co-Chair/Sup 
Kenneth Cook   Malden R-I   Co-Chair/Sup 
Joel Denney   MSBA    Facilitator 
Gabe Edgar   Marceline R-V   Co-Chair/Sup 
Jim Finley   Blue Springs R-IV  Co-Chair/Administrator 
Mike Fulton   Pattonville   Co-Chair/Sup 
Jeanie Gordon   MSBA    Facilitator 
Kelli Hopkins   MSBA    Facilitator 
Phil Hutchinson   Grain Valley R-V   Co-Chair/BrdMbr 
Stephen Kleinsmith  Nixa R-II   Co-Chair/Sup 
Gerry Lee   Springfield   Co-Chair/BrdMbr 
Vic Lenz   Lindbergh   Co-Chair/BrdMbr 
Marilyn McCroskey  Marionville R-IX   Co-Chair/BrdMbr 
Michael Murphy  St. Clair R-XIII   Co-Chair/Sup 
Mike Parnell   MSBA    Facilitator 
Lonnie Schneider  MASA    Facilitator 
Keith Strassner   Rolla 31    Co-Chair/BrdMbr 
Peggy Taylor   Nixa    Co-Chair/BrdMbr 
Dave Wright   Blue Springs R-IV  Co-Chair/BrdMbr 
 
Climate, Culture and Organizational Efficacy 
Jim Finley   Blue Springs R-IV  Co-Chair/Administrator 
Keith Strassner   Rolla 31    Co-Chair/BrdMbr 
Lonnie Schneider  MASA    Facilitator 
Michele Clark   DESE    Liaison 
 
Melanie Adams   St. Louis City   Board Member 
Brent Blevins   Forsyth R-III   Superintendent 
Luis Cordoba   Kansas City 33   Administrator 
Mary Groeper   Wright City R-II   Board Member 
Eileen Houston-Stewart  Kansas City 33   Administrator 
Mary Ann Johnson  Retired     Retired Superintendent 
Tara Lewis   Renick R-V   Superintendent 
Troy Porter   Dixon R-I   Board Member 
Matt Robinson   Cameron R-I   Superintendent 
Stan Stratton   Dunklin R-V   Superintendent 
John Westerman  Newburg R-II   Superintendent 
Larry Wood   Senath-Hornersville C-8  Superintendent 
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Early Learning and Student Success 
Michael Murphy  St. Clair R-XIII   Co-Chair/Sup 
Peggy Taylor   Nixa    Co-Chair/BrdMbr 
Phyllis Barks   MSBA    Facilitator 
Kathy Thornburg  DESE    Liaison 
 
Bev Borgeson   Mexico 59   Board Member 
Judy Duden   Kirksville R-III   Board Member 
Cheryl Compton  Ritenour   Superintendent 
Julie Germann   Monett R-I   Administrator 
Toni Hill   Portageville   Superintendent 
Nancy Masterson  Camdenton R-III  Board Member 
Tim McCraw   Windsor C-1   Board Member 
John James   Mid-Buchanan R-V  Superintendent 
Michael Ringen   Holden R-III   Superintendent 
Melisa Smitson   Kansas City 33   Head Start Director 
Debbie  Stenner  Platte Co R-III   Administrator 
Marilyn Stewart   St. Louis Special   Board Member 
Lisa Vanderburg  Moberly   Board Member 
Robert Wilcox   Kansas City 33   Administrator 
Tina Woolsey   Mexico    Superintendent 
 
Financial Resources 
Randal Charles   St Charles R-VI   Co-Chair/Sup 
Phil Hutchinson   Grain Valley R-V   Co-Chair/BrdMbr 
Mike Parnell   MSBA    Facilitator 
Ron Lankford   DESE    Liaison 
 
Eric Churchwell   Palmyra R-I   Superintendent 
Freddie Doherty  Oak Grove R-VI   Superintendent 
Keith Dorsch   Wellington-Napoleon R-IX Board Member 
Darin Ford   Centralia R-VI   Superintendent 
Bruce Johnson   Stanberry R-II   Superintendent 
Kyle Kruse   New Haven   Superintendent 
Rebecca Lee-Gwin  Kansas City 33   Administrator 
Clay Loveland   Sparta R-III   Board Member 
Kent Medlin   Willard R-II   Superintendent 
Rocky Miller   School of the Osage  Board Member 
Francis  Moran   Past Superintendent  Past Superintendent 
Roy Moss   Grain Valley R-V   Superintendent 
Randy Spurlock   Ava R-I    Board Member 
Diane Watson   St. Joseph   Board Member 
James Welker   Cape Girardeau   Superintendent 
  
Governance, Leadership, and Accountability 
Stephen Kleinsmith  Nixa R-II   Co-Chair/Sup 
Dave Wright   Blue Springs R-IV  Co-Chair/BrdMbr 
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Jeanie Gordon   MSBA    Facilitator 
Mark VanZandt   DESE    Liaison 
 
John Cary   St. Louis Co. Special  Superintendent 
Mona Coleman   Bolivar R-I   Board Member 
J. William Covington  Kansas City 33   Superintendent 
Fred Czerwonka   West Plains R-VII  Superintendent 
Larry Felton   Mehlville R-IX   Board Member 
Christopher Gaines  Wright City R-II   Superintendent 
Randy George   Meramec Valley R-III  Superintendent 
George  Koontz   Scotland Co. R-I   Board Member 
Brad MacLaughlin  Lexington R-V   Superintendent 
Charles Moore   Fayette R-III   Past Board Member 
Paul Nenninger   Cape Girardeau 63  Board Member 
Bryan Prewitt   Albany R-III   Superintendent 
Chace Ramey   Kansas City 33   Administrator 
Mike Rosenbohm  Nodaway-Holt R-VII  Board Member 
Steve Shelton   Raytown C-2   Administrator 
Chris Small   Orrick R-XI   Superintendent 
Jennings Wilkinson  Woodland R-IV   Superintendent 
 
Human and Organizational Capital  
Gabe Edgar   Marceline R-V   Co-Chair/Sup 
Vic Lenz   Lindbergh   Co-Chair/BrdMbr 
Kelli Hopkins   MSBA    Facilitator 
Karla Eslinger   DESE    Liaison 
   
Aron Bennett   Osceola    Superintendent 
Kelly Burlison   Fredericktown R-I  Superintendent 
Maureen Clancy-May  Bayless    Superintendent 
Brent Depee'   School of the Osage  Superintendent 
TomHauser   Marceline R-V   Board Member 
Nathan Holder   Steelville R-III   Superintendent 
Sharon Horbyk   Houston R-I   Board Member 
Ken Lerbs   Gasconade Co. R-I  Board Member 
Anthony Moore   Kansas City 33   Assistant Superintendent 
Bill Redinger   Lone Jack C-6   Superintendent 
Brian Robinson   Winston R-VI   Superintendent 
Jim Westbury   St. Louis Special   Board Member 
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Physical Resources 
Kenneth Cook   Malden R-I   Co-Chair/Sup 
Gerry Lee   Springfield   Co-Chair/BrdMbr 
Roger Kurtz   MASA    Facilitator 
Leigh Ann Grant-Engle  DESE    Liaison 
 
Steve Banton   Rockwood R-VI   Board Member 
Phillip Cook   Carl Junction R-I  Superintendent 
David Dude   Kansas City 33   Administrator 
Rob Gardner   Platte Co R-III   Administrator 
Kathy Green   Marshall   Board Member 
Jim Hill    Knob Noster R-VIII  Board Member 
David Knes   Valley Park   Superintendent 
David Lawrence   Excelsior Springs 40  Administrator 
Steve Morgan   Bolivar R-I   Superintendent 
Mark Penny   Troy R-III   Superintendent 
Joe Ridgeway   Richland R-IV   Superintendent 
Michael Rounds   Kansas City 33   Administrator 
Alison Schneider  School of the Osage  Board Member 
Robert Smith   Maysville R-I   Superintendent 
 
Teaching, Learning, and Assessment  
Mike Fulton   Pattonville   Co-Chair/Sup 
Marilyn McCroskey  Marionville R-IX   Co-Chair/BrdMbr 
Joel Denney   MSBA    Facilitator 
Sharon Hoge   DESE    Liaison 
 
Sandra Alden   Gallatin R-V   Past Board Member 
Robert Bartman   Center    Superintendent 
Kris Callen   Springfield   Board Member 
Jim Clark   Ferguson-Florissant R-II  Past Board Member 
Judith DeLany   Carrollton R-VII   Superintendent 
Mary Esselman   Kansas City 33   Administrator 
Chuck Fugate   Ozark R-VI   Board Member 
Linda Gray Smith  Past Superintendent  Past Superintendent 
Kathy Grover   Clever R-V   Administrator 
Shelley Jokerst   Ste. Genevieve R-II  Administrator 
Robin Krause   Knob Noster R-VIII  Board Member 
Charlotte Miller   Southern Boone Co R-I  Superintendent 
Mike Pratte   Gasconade Co. R-I  Board Member 
Mi'Andrea Prince  Kansas City   Administrator 
Norm Ridder   Springfield   Superintendent 
Brad Sprague   Clark Co. R-I   Board Member 
Johnny  Thompson  Crawford Co R-II  Superintendent 
 


